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Insect Bioconversion: a new circular industry
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Insect Bioconversion: opportunities



Breeding 

Organic Waste 

feedstock

1 ton

Chitin 

separation

Chitin

7,2 kg
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The process

Lipids

36 kg

Proteins

73 kg

4

Restfraction

210 kg

Rearing Processing

Black Soldier Fly

day-larvae 

(1,5M)

Black Soldier Fly

Month-larvae

300 kg

Black Soldier Fly 

Hermetia illucens

Millibeter has been breeding 

the BSF since 2012, producing 

up to several million larvae 

per day. 



Millibeter’s team
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Johan Jacobs

Masters in 

Pol & Soc and 

Economie

-

Stichter

St. De Praetere

PhD

Scheikunde

N. De Craene

Master

Biologie

B. Mertens

Industrieel 

ingenieur

-

Stichter 

BensBugs

Willy Gils

Burgerlijk

ingenieur

-

Co-stichter en VP 

Sales & 

Marketing van 

Waterleau

CEO Verantwoordelijk 

voor constructie 

en opstart van 

IBR15

Verantwoordelijk voor alle biologische 

aspecten bij de constructie, opstart 

en optimalisatie van de IBR15win  

(Turnhout)

Verantwoordelijk

voor sales en 

ondersteunende 

diensten

CEO has ten years of experience in diplomacy, including 5 years at the European Council.

He is consulted as expert on EU legislation regarding insects, for European projects such as InDirect.

He is co-founder and co-president of the Belgian Insect Industry Federation, and thus prime interlocutor for 

Belgian authorities and political parties regarding insect-farming issues. 

He is member of the Strategisch Platform Insecten, established by the Flemish government, and its scientific 

advisory board.



Markets

 Protein isolate: Aquaculture market 

 Since July 2017, the use of insect based proteins are allowed in the 

Aquaculture market in Europe. 

 50% of the global fish consumption comes from aquaculture

 Fast-growing: bound to double by 2030 in the EU

 Dependent on new inputs for fish feed: “100 billion $ aquafeed challenge”

 BSF proteins can replace fishmeal (6.5 Mt)
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Markets

 BSF lipids: aquaculture

 Fatty acid profile similar to coconut oil (3.4 Mt) 

 High digestibility

 MCFA C12 have anti-microbial properties, and are well-known for balancing 

the bacterial equilibrium in the gut.

 MCFA can penetrate the peptidoglycane layer in Gram + bacteria and the 

phospholipid layer in Gram – bacteria, disrupt bacterial homeostasis and 

inhibit their growth

 Chitin: animal feed additive (and technical applications, such as water 

sanitation)
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Production business: Sales 

ChitinLipids

Custom

ers

Protein Isolate Rest Fraction



Breeding 
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The technology

Rearing Processing

 Development: 5 R&D projects (over 3 M€) and 3 years of pilot plant.

 Industrial scale, tested and engineered.

 Several comparative advantages:

 Breeding: high automation and accuracy, low labour

 Rearing: high automation, using existing and economically sensible 

Warehouse technologies, reliable output

 Processing: proprietary Chitin Separation technology

 IP: full Freedom to Operate, and own patents pending or in preparation

 R&D: on chitin/chitosan, rest fraction & carbon-positive energy solution

 Millibeter Technology Licenses 



The Kempen Insect Cluster (KIC)

 Objectives:
▪ Co-creation

▪ Develop new products and services based 

on insect bioconversion

▪ Create a legal framework

 Budget is 1,05 M€ with 525 k€ support 

from European Fund for Regional 

Development and Hermes fonds

 Partners: Renewi (Van Gansewinkel), 

Lambers-Seghers, Clarys, Colruyt, …

 Launch event on 24/8/2017 @ VOKA-

Kempen, Geel

 Need for innovative and 

representative environment
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Goal: global insect bioconversion leadership

International Consortium

Forest

Restoration

Tropical

Agroforestry

Insect Mass 

Production

Our sustainability USP: ento-forestoration




